Women's History Month

March 2017

Honoring Trailblazing Women in Labor and Business

Exhibit - Equality Under the Law: History of the Equal Rights Amendment
On display January 19 - May 12, 2017
Special Collections Libraries, Lucy Hargrett Draper Center and Archives for the Study of the Rights of Women in History and Law, circa 1550-2050
Documents the rights of women under the law from the seventeenth century to present with a focus on the state of Georgia.
Contact: Jean Cleveland, jcleve1a@uga.edu

Thursday, March 2
35th Edith House Lecture
Speaker: Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson, US District Court for the District of Columbia, Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom, Hirsch Hall, 3:30 p.m.
Host: Women Law Students Association
Contact: Emily Cox, emily.cox@uga.edu

Friday, March 3
InLawGrls! 10th Birthday Conference
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom, Hirsch Hall, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Host: Women Law Students Association
Contact: Kathleen Doty, doty@uga.edu

Monday, March 13
Film Screening
"Maggie Grows"
Documentary about the charming and unstoppable Maggie Kuhn (1905-1995), who founded the Gray Panthers in 1970 after being forced to retire from a job she loved.
271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Wednesday, March 15
Film Screening - Peabody Awards Collection
"India's Daughters"
268 Miller Learning Center, 7:00pm
Peabody Awards
Contact: Mary Miller, mmlimer@uga.edu

Thursday, March 16
Lecture
"The Metalinguage of Race,' Then and Now"
Speaker: Dr. Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham, African and African American Studies at Harvard University
271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm

Friday, March 17
IWS Friday Speaker Series
"Whose Willie McGee? Civil Rights, Far-Left Activism, and Visions of Womanhood"
Speaker: Dr. Jaclyn Nolan, Communication Studies
214 Miller Learning Center, 12:20pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Lecture
"Gender, State Terror, and Women’s Testimonies of Survival in Argentina"
Speaker: Dr. Barbara Sutton, Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies, University at Albany
213 Miller Learning Center, 3:30pm
Sponsors: Willson Center, Sociology's Culture, Power, History Workshop, IWS
Contact: Patricia Richards, plr333@uga.edu

Saturday, March 18
Athens Area Black History Bowl
"Looking Back to Move Forward — Continuing the Legacy"
Elizabeth G. King Center, 440 Dearing Extension, 12:00 p.m.
Contact: aabhbowl@aol.com

Monday, March 20
Film Screening
"No Job for a Woman: The Women Who Fought to Report WWII"
Documentary about three women who were forced to fight for their now-legendary reputations during WWII.
271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Wednesday, March 22
Panel
"Women in Tech Career Panel"
150 Miller Learning Center, 5:00pm
Host: UGA Career Center
Contact: Samantha Meyer, sam610@uga.edu

Friday, March 24
IWS Friday Speaker Series
"From Korean Adoptee to Spectacular Other"
Speaker: Jieun Lee, Women’s Studies & Theatre & Film Studies
214 Miller Learning Center, 12:20pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Monday, March 27
Film Screening
"Made in L.A."
Documentary film that follows the remarkable journey of three Latina immigrants working in L.A.’s garment factories and their long battle to bring a major clothing retailer to the negotiating table.
271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Tuesday, March 28
Keynote Lecture
"Diversity, Flexibility, and Instability: How the New Economy is Shaping Leadership Opportunities for Women"
Speaker: Dr. Christine L. Williams, Sociology, University of Texas at Austin
271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Reception following the lecture; History of the ERA exhibit open before lecture and during reception
Co-Sponsor: Lucy Hargrett Draper Center and Archives for the Study of the Rights of Women in History and Law, circa 1550-2050
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Friday, March 31
IWS Friday Speaker Series
"Writing our Herstories: Using ‘the personal’ to Teach Women’s Studies, Foster Intergenerational Dialogue, and Practice an Inclusive Learning Community"
Speaker: Jamie Palmer, Women’s Studies and Sociology
214 Miller Learning Center, 12:20pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

For more information, contact IWS at 706-542-2846 or visit iws.uga.edu.
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is grateful to the generous co-sponsors of the 2017 Women’s History Month:
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The Institute for Women’s Studies, an integral part of the University of Georgia since 1977, fosters the interdisciplinary study of women and gender, and critical investigations of the complex ways knowledge, experience, and social systems are shaped by gendered norms and assumptions.

- 9 core and 100+ affiliate faculty across schools, colleges, and disciplines
- 100+ undergraduate majors and minors in 2016
- 500+ degree and certificate alumni
- More than 5,000 students have taken Introduction to Women’s Studies
- Women’s History Month events each March
- Andrea Carson Coley Lecture in LGBT Studies each April
- Women and Girls in Georgia Conference biennially in fall
- Speakers, symposia, and other campus-wide programming throughout the year

Upcoming Event: Friday, April 21

23rd Annual Andrea Carson Coley Lecture

Speaker: Siobhan Somerville, Associate Professor of English and Women’s and Gender Studies, University of Illinois

M. Smith Griffith Auditorium, Georgia Museum of Art, 12:30-1:30pm

Visit iws.uga.edu/events for more details

Institute for Women’s Studies

Follow us on Twitter @UGAWMST & visit us online at iws.uga.edu

210 Herty Drive
Gilbert Hall
Athens, Georgia 30602-1802
(706) 542-2846

The Institute for Women’s Studies is grateful to the generous co-sponsors of the 2017 Women’s History Month.